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the divine. Gideon went forth to battle 
because God had Issued a call and he 
obeyed. There was not aman today to 
whom there was not a call, as Gideon 
was called, to do his mission.

"We are all called to the fight, the 
fight between good and evil. There is 
a language we cannot help speaking, 
It is the language of influenhe. You 
may try to stand on the fence, or in 
other words, try to be a cypher, but 
you cannot. We are either making for 
right or wrong. For right and the 
blessing of God or for eyil.”

Referring to General Gordon, the 
speaker declared that the famous sold
ier realized he was a servant of God, 
and it was for this reason that he ac
complished so much. At a certain hour 
every day he would have a small flag 
placed outside his tent and while that 
was there no one would enter the tent 
as the general was then praying to his 
Master for guidance. Gordon's Bible 
was one of the late Queen Victoria’s 
most cherished possessions and is now 
in Windsor Castle.

The sermon was followed by the 
singing of the hymn. “All people that 
on earth do dwell,” and concluded with 
“Tiie National Anthem."

As the soldiers left the hall, a re
cessional was played by the band of 
the Governor-General's Body Guard.

i OVER FOUR THOUSAND MARCHED 
IN GARRISON CHURCH PARADE

\
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Troops Took Half an Hour to File Past lieutenant-Gover- 
Who Received Salute at Parliament Buildings—nor,

Crowd Estimated at Two Hundred Thousand* Lined 
Streets on the Line of March.

I ■ m

iJkthe cavalry msu, dismounted, and be
hind them In order came the Ninth 
Field Battery, the Canadian Engineers, 
the 13th Cavalry Field Ambulance 
Corps and the Infantry, composed of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment, the 
Royal Grenadiers, the 48th Highlanders 
and the Queen’s Own Rifles, the Army 
Service Corps, the Army Medical

units

Seldom has there been a more bril
liant scene in Toronto than the spring 
garrison church parade of yesterday.
The drizzling rain of some years was 
hot in evidence. Sunlight beamed 
down all afternoon, and there were 
breezes so warm that overcoats were 
unnecessary Just how many men ac
tually marched in the parade is un
known. as the parade state has not yet Corps, , members of other 
been fully made up- It is estimated, and cadets brought up the rear- 
however, that including cadets, there All along the line of march to Man
ure approximately 4000. This esti- sey Hall a solid line of constables bor- 
mate Is almost verified moreover by dered each side of the street. Dense 
the appearance of Massey Hall when banks of spectators crowded the side- 
the troops had all entered for the ser- walks behind them, and, in spite of 
vice. Not one seat was unoccupied. ] Sunday, some of them cheered as the 

The five mile parade was witnessed Spidiers passed by. The cross streets 
by the greatest of Toronto s assem- were thronged with citizens who ram- 
blages. It is difficult to even guess at me(j eaCh other in an effort to get a 
the number ot persons who witnessed gilmpse the passing men in uniform, 
it- Officers of the different regiments. “ 
who have seen the parade for years, 
stated to The World that the throng , 
that turned out this year was greater i 
than on any previous occasion- With ; 
these considerations it is safe to say 
that the brilliant spectacle was beheld 
by 200.000 of Toronto’s citizens- 

In scenic.effect the parade was a riot 
of color- Newest fashions In millinery, 
combined with the presence on the 
streets of thousands of handsomely 
dressed women, made tthe scene one of 
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NOTHING RISQUE 
IN HOFFMANN SHOW

HSM 9»
The most brilliant part of the spec

tacle, however, was the march from 
Massey Hall back to the armories, par
ticularly along Jarvis street Citizens 
say such large crowds never before 
gathered In this beautiful street The 
crowds stretched as far as the eye could 
reach. Throngs of people blackened 
the veranrahs of the houses and speck
led the roofs, but during the whole 
time taken by the troops in their march 
past, the best order was kept.

Kilties Popular.
Particular care was taken to make 

the marching uniform and dignified, 
but whenever the pipe band of the 48th 
Highlanders struck up “Highland 
Laddie," the regimental march, an easy 
stride came to the men and the long 
lines immediately began to the lilt »>f 
the tune.

Other regiments in addition to the 
48th Highlanders came in for praise 
and admiration. From the standpoint 
of the lady on the street, the members 
of the Governor-General’s Body Guard 
in their blue uniforms and silver 
white helmets with pendant plume were 
entrancing. This regiment had a re
markable turnout, having 160 more 
men in line than any previous year. 
The full dress uniform of the Royal 
Grenadiers is always effective on ac
count of the black bear busbies worn 
by the men. Yesterday the battalion 
appeared at its best, and shared the 
praise of the spectators. The Queen’s 
Own Rifles, too, were out in full force, 
and kept excellent formation.

Cadets Showed Well.
The cadet organizations were a 

striking feature of the parade and one 
which greatly stirred the interest of 
the crowd. Among those which attract
ed special attention were the boys 
from St. Andrew’s College, who march
ed with the 48th Highlanders, and the 
detachment from Upper Canada Col
lege who marched with the Queen’s 
Own Rifles. Besides these oadets, 
there were hundreds of Varsity in the 
different battalions.

From Jarvis street the parade went 
Drove Crowd Back. west on Wellesley street and St. Al

in advance ol the officer's and the ban street to the east crescent of 
two miles of soldiers a body of mount- Queen’s Park. Here the troops ctr
ee! police clattered ou the pavement cled to the entrance of the parliament 
and drove back the crowd. At the buildings, where the salute was taken 
northwest corner of Osgoode Hall the by the Lieutenant-Governor of On- 
troops left-wheeled and then marched tarlo. Queen’s Park was a mass of 
test on Aloert, Yonge and Shuter people as the troops marched down to 
streets to Massey Hall. Following College street and over the route to 
General Lessard and the officers came kthe armories.

“Broadway to Paris” Produc
tion Won’t Shock Moral 

Reformers.
t> LOOK

in913.
NICE CROWD OF ACTORSrare

standpoint From the standpoint of 
the sightseer the parade 
more colorful, and only the kinema- 
color could give a proper idea of the 
gorgeous display produced as the 
troops marched up Jarvis street swing
ing to the music of a dozen of the Do
minion’s best bauds.

Took the Salute.

was even

Gertrude Has Some New 
Stunts Besides the “Spring 

Song” Dance
i r
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The main event in the parade was 
the taking of the salute by Lieut- 
Governor Sir John Gibson. As he took 
the salute Sir John stood immediately 
In front of the parliament buildings 
and smiled for half an hour as the 
soldiers marched past. The garrison 
was in command of Major-General F- 
G. Lessard. C.B.. and the different units 
were in charge of the following offi
cers: Lieut-Col Merritt, cavalry
brigade; Lieut- Col. Smith. Governor- 
General’s Body Guard; L!eut.-Col. Sir 
Henry Pellatt. Infantry brigade; 
Lleut.-Col. Mercer QOR. regiment; 
Lieut-Cols. Peuchen and Rennie, 
first and second battalions Queen’s 
Own Ridés:» Lieut.-Cpl. Chadwick, 
Mississauga Horse, and Major Mc
Dougall. Ninth Field Battery.

The muster of the troops took place 
at the armories .and as early as one 
o'clock soldiers from all parts of the 
city were seen making their way to
wards University avenue. An hour 
later the formation of the troops began, 
and It was ten minutés to three 
o’clock before everything was ready. 
Major-General Lessard then gave the 
command “Forward," and the biggest 
garrison pars.de that Toronto has ever 
seen started south on University 
avenue.

When the announcement was made 
that Gertrude Hoffman and her com
pany were coming to the Alexandra 
Theatre this week, a lot of Toronto 
people who go to the theatre only wihen 
they expect something rather risque, 
winked one eye, rubbed their hands 
together, and immediately prepared to 
go to the theatre on the opening night, 
expecting that 
would be on the job with both feet. It 
was even rumored around town that 
the patrol wagon would be backed up 
to the Stage entrance and everybody 
rushed away in it But such will not 
be the case tonight Nobody in To
ronto Is going to be shocked by any
thing In the "Broadway to Paris" 
show. Not one member of the large 
company believes In trying to •'put 
anything over” when speaking their 
lines, and, in addition to this fact, Mr. 
Reid, the manager, won’t stand for it 
It’s a good show. In fast it’s a very 
good show; but there’s nothing in it 
that will shock anybody in, Toronto.

A Nice Crowd.
A representative of The Toronto 

World saw the ehow to Detroit on Sat
urday night and returned to Toronto 
with the company on a special C. P. R. 
train yesterday. By doing so The 
World was able to see the actors both 
on and off the stage, and a nicer crowd 
of actors it is hard to find. Miss Hoff- 
ihann herself has some new “stunts” 
this year, to addition to the beautiful 
"Spring Song” dance. She is as grace
ful as ever, and, In addition to her 
dancing, gets over some very witty 
linps. She also has some striking 
costumes. Barney Bernard, who inci
dentally isn’t Scotch, portrays the 
character of Mr. Cohen from Newark. 
Now, Mr. Bernard doesn’t believe to 
caricaturing Jews, or anyone else, on 
the stage, and his "Mr. Cohen” is just 
as natural as any Hebrew citizen to 
be seen in Toronto or any place else. 
In fact, to play a Jewish character, 
Mr. Bernard needs only to be natural. 
Dave Jones and Ralph Austin have a 
reputation as two of the most original 
funny men in thè business, and they 
live up to it

and it costs ,
». a

from the

the theatre censor
t*
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A New Discovery Hang It By Year Gas Range

Neverbefore has anything so marvelous or wonderful (so much 
.•ceded in every home) been offered to our readers at so small cost,

This Lighter is made of Three Brass 
Tubes, Beautifully finished and full 
Nickel Plated.
Made to hang by your Gaa Range, et 
closed

That Will Save You i

SOLDERS CROWD MASSEY HALL 
MANY WERE FORCED TO STAND

1913. Ill

twenty times its cost in matches, with none of the danger from 
burning match stumps, to set your home on fire, saving you

Money and Possible Dangerv------------------ ;---------------------

Chaplain J. S. Broughall of the G. G. B, G. Delivers Elo-RACT
To Carry It In The Pocketquent Address on Gideon’s Victory — Massed Bands, 

Under Direction of Bandmaster Dawson, Rendered 
Stirring Music.
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See “Sunshine."
This Isn’t to be a critique of the 

show. It It were, the theatrical critic 
wouldn’t have any Job tonight, and 
he wants to go. But, you ought to see 
some of the ladies to the company. 
There’s Sunshine, for instance—and 
that’s her name, Marion Sunshine, who ; 
is one of the brightest little girls you : 
ever knew. And Ethel Hopkins is 
some girl, too, with the emphasis on 
the “sum.” Miss Louise Dresser 
popular as ever, arid does some good 
business, especially in her scene with 
Mr. Abramovitch—beg 
Bernard.
will play next near to "Potash and 
Perlmutter.”

HOW TO GET IT
r Cut out six coupons from The World, bring them to our office with 39 cents, and the Lighter is yonrs. -

Important To Smokers
So large, was the attendance of the daring of "The Angelus,” beautifully 

Toronto garnis ui at divine service at played by the band of the Govemor- 
Massey Hall yesterday afternoon, that " 
the seating capacity of the hall 
overtaxed, and some were forced to 
Jtand Resplendent In full dress uni
form the assemblage made a brilliant 
appearance. The ground floor, occu
pied by the Royal Grenadiers and a 
tection of the 48th Highlanders,
Z mass of red uniforms. Above in the 
Orst row were the dark uniformed G.
U.B.G. and Queen’s Own Rifles, some
or the 48th Highlanders and the Stan- Lantmane of i-fi,,,-..
.7nlzedr-ltrmtJhrlghnerntsrTnedt^dets yelr^no?for"paradeth° 
occupied the second halennv Jeal> not for parade, but to hear theOn the o, balcony. word of God and take part In his
of the . Platform were the chaplains praises and to receive his blessing upon 
commons I8 Joronto regiments, the our services as soldiers for the empire,” 
the taLa. * officers and staff, with declared Captain the Rev. J. S. Broug- 
fceh'nVi ,iw5rouped 0,1 the tler of seats hall, chaplain of the Governor-Gener- 
the'wvw ri,e musical portion of al’s Body Guard, in opening his ad- 
éd hand!0?. 'T* rendered hy the mass- dress, for which he took as his text: 
master r M1rr the direction of Band- "The Sword of the Lord and of Gid- 
ren Ï,1 Daws°n of the Governor- eon."
lime"’ « y.u8"lrd' For the first “The story of that battle tells us of 
men in th« part taken bF W1" the victory of Gideon in his day,” he
this jevJie tla was represented at continued, “It also tells us how every 
nurse» a Humber of red cross man may win a victory today. It tells
Corps * th9 Army and Naval Medical us the only successful way to which to

conduct our life—‘namely by the co- 
was opened by the ren- operation of two forces, the human and
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k
General's Body Guard, which preceded 
the singing of “Onward Christian Sold
iers," by all present, led by the massed 
bands. General confession, said by all 
standing; prayer for pardon, the Lord’s 
Prayer, prayer for the King’s majesty, 
prayer for, the royal family, and prayer 
for soldiers followed. During the of
fertory, “Larghetto,” second symphony, 
Beethoven, was played by the band of 
the G. G. B. G.

was
For six coupons clipped from consecutive issues of The Daily World and 49 cents, you can obtain a Combination Cigar 
and Gas Lighter. No further necessity for the smoker to carry matches. This lighter is always ready. Six coupons 
and 49 cents. ....... ............ ... ...........

Is as

111 pardon, Mr. 
Incidentally, Mr. Bernard SPECIALwas

I
Plays Pietro.

There are far too many good ones 
to the company to make very special 
mention of any. George Austin Moore 
is one of the best of the good ones. 
No one should fall to hear Pietro, the 
accordionist. He’s a wonder, both at 
playing the accordion and playing 
poker.

Coming back

Six coupons and 88 cents will secure both Gas and Range Lighter and Cigar and Gas Lighter.
Demonstrated daily at The World Office, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, or 15 East Main Street, Hamilton. 
By mail, send 2 cents extra for postage.
CAUTION—These Lighters will not ignite natural gas.
NOTE—Persons wanting more than one may secure them without additional coupons.
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to Toronto on the 
special train yesterday the men and 
women principals of the companj 
talked and acted just like ordinary 
human beings. They aren’t any dif
ferent frogs anyone else. And that ac
counts for the success of the show. 
They are just as natural on the stage 
as they are off. And once again, there 
isn’t anything to the show to which 
the most modest person could take ex
ception.

»

— THE DAILY WORLD ■
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

And Get

THE SELF ACTING
The service

A Great Chorus.
The C, P. R. special which brought 

the company and Its baggage and 
scenery to Toronto consisted of three 
baggage cars, six parlor cars and a 
diner. There must have been a thou
sand chorus girls on board. The train 
was in charge of Tim Mullins, that 
popular railroader, and Syd Worthelm, 
superintendent of the dining car ser
vice, also was cm hand to see that the 
actors got enough to eat. And feeding 
actors is no picnic.

Nerves on Edge 
Every Sound Annoys

in

GAS AND RANGE LIGHTER
OR THE CIGAR AND GAS LIGHTER

\RACT
Yieak, worn-out nerves keep one in 
constant state of Irritability and ex- 

HÏÏJWt Tiie eyes are* sensitive to 
gnt and every noise jars on the over

wrought nerves.
If children 

constant

cure is highly prized by women, and 
used with most remarkable results in 
building up the broken-down nerve 
cells.

In a fetv days after beginning this 
treatment you will find yourself rest
ing and sleeping naturally and taking 
your food with a greater relish. As 
vigor is restored to the system it will 
be apparent in Improved complexion 
and building up of the tissues of the 
body.

With the nerves revitalized the or
gans of the body resume their na
tural functions, and weakness and 
disease give way to new hope and con
fidence, new vigor and health-
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£=4= 1
sis of the Japanese'-American situation 
sent by the Tokio correspondent of The 
Welt Korreapondenz Agency, printed 
today in the news columns of the semi
official Norddeutsche Allegemeine Zei- 
tung. The Japanese, how’ever, he says, 
arc scarcely to a position to place dif
ficulties In the way of California’s 
land policy.

The correspondent declares that the 
! Japanese are living to a glass house I * 
because foreigners even now are bar- 1 
red from owning land In Japan—a tea- !

1 ture of the situation which hitherto I 
- .’has been left unnoticed in Germany.

... , 1 The writer expresses doubt whether
BERLIN, May 17. iC an. ress.) , the Japanese Government will favdr 

The excitement to Japan over the ques- j abstention from the Panama-Pacific 
tion of the Californian alien land own- j Exposition at San Francisco, which he 
ershlp legislation is well founded and regards as its only effective weapon 
comprehensive, according to an onalv- 1 against California. *

JAPAN’S ATTITUDE 
ISN’T CONSISTENT

V Be In the Borden Procession.
Six consecutive Coupons and 39c entitles you to the Gas and 

Range Lighter.
Or the same six Coupons and 49c entitles you to the Cigar and

Gas Lighter.
Now Being Distributed by The Daily World.

- MONDAY, MAY 19.---------------

SECOND WEEK IN PALESTINE.are about they are a 
.. source of annoyance and ir- 

« 10Ii‘. Every door seems to slam,*nd a little extra 
tion lends to 
headache

Dr. N. W. Hoyles. K.C., will give an 
address at 3 p.m. today in connection 
with “Palestine In Toronto,” which 
opens its second week at the trans
portation building, on the exhibition 
grounds. Dr. R. P. MacKay will be 
chairman. It is stated that the past 
week’s attendance record of the ex
hibition to Toronto exceeds that of any 
previous presentation on the continent. 
Among those who attended were 6000 
school children, who were admitted free 
of charge. On Victoria Day, “Pales
tine” will be shown in the morning, 
afternoon and evening.

Prjfciler Borden at the Arena Tonight.

e
excitement or exer- 

wakeful nights, nervous 
or indigestion. 

t tbis condition .women are likely 
hysterical and suffer greatly at 

Periods. The nerves must be 
UTlshed back to vigor "by such treat- 

as D,r' Chase’s Nerve Food. Being 
s-ntle and natural in action, this food

Foreigners Are Barred From 
Holding Land Then 

People Roused.
MISSION TO LEPERS. HAMILTON HOTELS.

The regular monthly meeting of To
ronto auxiliary of the mission ,to lep
ers, which 1» held on the third Monday 
to Toronto Bible College, 110 College 
street, has been postponed to Monday, 
June 2, at 3 o’clock, when Dr.I Marga
ret MacKellar of Neemuch Is to ad
dress the meeting.

HOTEL ROYALin

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodi - Largest, best-appointed and meet cen
trally located. M3 and up per day, 

American Plan.
the more strange 

"Pat” ^ has known 
;tie, but is devoted ed-7

10 centfi a box, 6 tor $2.50. 
E Premier Borden at the Aremî Tonight.at all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates * Co-, Limited,

Toronto
er. V;

isi

r

Only 59 Cents
AND SIX COUPONS

THE SELF-ACTING
s

Gas lighter

HERE’S THE COUPON-CUP IT NOW
B.

T|1E WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS
This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre

sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the. Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street. ^
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